
ATEHT orncED P,KEAENEY'SThe Pnrdne College.phenomenon, and declared that asTHE PALLADIUM. Cherokee Remedy.
Indian Dinretie. Infin-

itely Superior to Bncnn.

JOHN L. OWEN,

hm & Sign 'listing,
AND CALCIMINING.

No.'ea Month rront Street.

RICHMOND. INDIA V

jyOTE SWAINE,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS

HOLLOW AY. . COL B. X. MA SOW

JASCES M.HLANCHARD.

NION PATENTu

A Gr E 1ST C Y

D. P. HOLLOW AY & CO.

Have engaged in the business of Soliciting
Patents and Prosecuting Patent cases. Bu-
siness entrusted to them will receive prompt
attention.

'Claims Against the Government,

FOR BACK PAY,

FOR PENSIONS, Etc.

Will receive personal and prompt Utention

ALL INFORMATION

In reference to Patent Laws cheerfully given
Copies of the Laws and Rules and Regula-
tions of the Patent Office, will be sent gratison application. In applying for a Paten
tne applicant snouid

Forwardja Hodel of his Invention

Susceptible of being illustrated by a model,or if it consists in a chemical compound:
samples of the Ingredients in their commer
cial state, ana also in tne proposed prepared
form, should be sent.

Also, a full description of the invention
or discovery, and Its advantages should be
given as is practicable, to aid in the proper
preparation 01 me papers.

believing they have made an
Invention or discovery in art or science, and
desirous of knowing whether the same has
been patented. Dy transmitting to as
model, or drawing, or a sufficient descrip
tion to maKe tne invention lnteuigiDie. can
have a thorough examination made in the
patent umce. ana tne result 01 saia exam
ination forwarded to them for a reasonable
compensation.

OAVE ATS

Will be prepared on short notice, by the in
ventorglving brief description of their in-
vention.

DRAWIKS

Willbe made In artistic style from mode
furnished by inventors

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS

Of the Patent Office

In regard to titles in Patents, will be madeon application. Send full name or names-chara- cter

of the invention, and, If possible,date of Patent.

COPIES OF CLAIMS

Since 1838, will be furnished on the receptionof $1, the applicant giving the full name of
the patentee, nature of the invention dayof the patents, etc .

Washington aty.Dccl, 1577.

- or

P. B. HUNT Ct CO.

RICHMOND, IND.,

Solicitors ot American and Fore IraPatent.
Experimental Machinesand Models made

lo order. Also, Patented Articles Manufac-lure- d
for Inventors.

Having been engaged In the Patent busi-
ness for twenty years, we are enabled to
offer our services and advantages to invent-
ors.

We make no charge for invention. AU
Ideas originating with us, and adopted byour patrons, belong to the individual for
whom we are engaged. We lefer by per-
mission to
C F. Coffin, Pres. Rlchm'd National Bank
J. E. Reeves, " First " "
A.F.Scott, " Second " "
Uaar, Scott t Co., Machinists.
H. Horney & Co., Plow Manufacturers:
Nordyke. Marnton Co., Mill Works.
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THE VOICE OF MASON RT,

AND FAMILY MAGAZINE.

A monthly publication, Is now In its 13th
year. It contains a full account of all mat-lo- rs

pertaining to the craft, supplied by Its
large corps of able contributors, both at
home and abroad, and is one of the best
mediums of Masonic information. Price
t2 per year, in advance; with Masonic Chio-in- o,

$2 50. Send 25 cents for sample copy.
Address VOICE OF MASONRY,

No. 183 West Monroe St., Chicago, 111., and
No. 8 College Place, or P. O. Box 1789, New
York City. 23-l- y

ART DOBBINS,

Honse. Nigra and Ornamental

PAINTERS. GRAINERS, Etc.
213 Main Street,

18-l- v RICHMOND, INDIANA

S H A R T 1

FINE TREE W UAL,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

THROAT AND LUNGS,

It is gratifying to us to Inform the lnbllo
that Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar
Cordial for Throat and Lung Diseases, his
gained an enviable reputation from the At-
lantic to the Pacific ocean, and from thence
lu some of the first families o( Europe, not '

through the press alone, but by persons
throughout the States actually benefitted
and cured at his office. While he .publishes
less, so say our reporters, he is unable to sap-pl- y

the demand. It gains and holds its rep-
utation:

First. Not by stopping cough, bat
and assisting nature to throw off

lite unhealthy matter collected about the
throat and bronchial tabes, which causes
Irritation.

Second. It removes the cause of irritation
(which produces cough) of the mucous mem-
brane and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs
to act and threw off the unhealthy secrej
tions, and purifies the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobelia, Ipe-
cac and opium, of which most throat and
Inng remedies are composed, which allay
cough only and disorganize the stomach. It
has a soothing effect on the stomach, acts ou
the liver and kidneys, and lymphatic and
nervous regions, thus reaching to every
part of the system, and in its invigorating
and purifying effects, it has gained a repu-
tation which it must bold above all others
in the market.

IsTOTIOIE

TheKne Tree Cordial

Great American Dyspsia Pills,

AND

WORM SUGAKJDRO; IS

Being unaermyimmediatedirectloo they
shall not lose their curative qualities by the
use of cheap and Impure articles.

HENRT B. WIBHART,
Proprietor

. FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Office Parlor's are
opened on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., for consultation
by Dr. Wm.T.Magee. With him areasso-soclate- d

two consulting physicians of ac-

knowledged ability. This opportunity Is
not offered by any other institution in the
city.

L.Q.C.Wishart.M.D.,
No. 8S3 North Seeond Street 4

PHILADELPHIA.

JVOVSTVH B. YOCH6,

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY.

Office in room over George W. Barne's
Grocery, Richmond Indiana.

m- - A LECTURE

Just PnMiahed In m Sealed Envelope.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
Radical Care of Seminal Weakness, or

induced by Self-Abus- e, Invol-
untary Emissions, Impoteney, Nervous
Debility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally; Consumption, Epilepsy and fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, eto. By
By ROBERT . CULVERWELL, M. D.
Author of the "areen Boas," etc.

The world renowned author, in this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequences
ol Self-Abu- se may be effectually removed
without medlcines,and without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies. Instrument
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual by which
every sufferer, no mat ter what his condition
may'be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly and radically.

aarThis le"ture will prove a boon to thou-
sands and thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain sealed envel-
ope, to any address, on receipt of six cents,
or two postage stamps.

Address the publishers,
. CHA8. J. KLINE & CO..

127 Bowerv. New York P O Box 586.

It E. HAUeHTON. M. D. .

It.
Office, No. 86 South Franklin 8 .,

J RICHMOND, INDIANA.
May 1st 1871.

The first annual report of the Pur
due University (State Agricultural
College) at Lafayette, states the In-

stitution was opened September 16,
1874, and forty-si- x students are in at-
tendance. The course of instruction
includes the following: Agriculture,
chemistry, civil engineering, physics
and mechanical engineering. There
are also past graduate and special
courses, embracing engineeiing, natu
ral history, chemistry, metallurgy, and
physics, each as in the regular courses
embracing a number of studies. The
expenditures thus lar have amounted
to 18,t)t,3, which includes the
price of buildings and contents, and
eighty-si- x and one-ba- it acres ot land.
There are in the Treasurer's bands
$23,000. of which $22,000 is due on
account. The amount of donations to
the College, exclusive of the grant of
the United States, is $290,000; amount
received from the United States $144,- -
255.

Senator Chandler telegraphs to a
friend in Washington that his re-el-

tion is assured. He claims a Repub-
lican majority of twenty-tw- o in the
Legislature of Michigan on a joint
vote.

Representative and Champion of
American Taste.

Prospectus for 1875 : Eighth Year

THE ALDINE,
The Art Journal of America,

ISSUED MONTHLY,

"A ' Magnificent Conception, wonderfully
carried out.

The necessity of a popular medium
for the representation of the produc
tions oi our great artists, has always
been recognized, and many attempts
have been made to meet the want. 1 he
successive failures which so invariably
followed each attempt in this coun
try to establish an art journal, did not
prove the indifference of the people
of America to the claims of high art.
So soon as a proper appreciation of the
want and an ability to meet it were
shown, the public at once rallied with
enthusiasm to its support, and the re
sult was a great artistic and commer
cial triumph THK ALD1JN.E.

TriE while issued with
all the regularity, has none of the tem
porary or timely interest characteris-
tic of ordinary periodicals. It is an
elegant miscellany of pure, light, apd
graceful literature; and a collection of
pictures, the rarest specimens ot artis-
tic skill, in black and white. Al-
though each succeeding number af--

tire real value and beauty of THEl
ALDliNfj will be most appreciated
after it is bound up at the close of the
year. V hue other publications may
claim superior cheapness, an compar- -

.1 i r r :i. i mm-- '

ALDINE is a unique and original
conception alone and unapproached

absolutely without competition in
price or character. 1 he possessor of
a complete volume cannot duplicate
the quantity of fine paper and eu
cravings in any other shape or num-
ber of volumes for ten times the cost;
and then, there is the chromo besides!

1 he national feature of Tilk AL
DINE must be taken in no narrow
sense. True art is cosmopolitan. While
THE ALDINE is a strictly American
institution, it does not confine itself
entirely to the reproduction of native
art. Its mission is to cultivate a broad
and appreciative art taste, one that
will discriminate only on grounds of
intrinsic merit. Thus, while placing
before the patrons of THE ALDINE,
as a leading characteristic the produc
tions of the most noted American ar
tists, attention will always be given to
specimens from foreign masters, giv-
ing subscribers all the pleasure and
instruction obtainable from home or
foreign sources.

1 he artistic illustration of Amen
can scenery, original with THE AL
DUS iu, is an important feature, and
its magnificent plates are of a size
more appropriate to the satisfactory
treatment of details than can be af
forded by any inferior page. The ju
dicious interspersion of landscape,
marine, figure, and animal subjects.
sustain an unabated interest, impossi-
ble where the scope of the work con
fines the artist too closely to a single
stvle of subject. The literature of
THE ALDINE is a light and grace
ful accomplishment, worthy of the ar
tistic features, which only such tech-
nical disquisitions as do not interfere
with the popular interest of the work.

PREMIES! FOR 1875.
Every subscriber for 1875 will re

ceive a beautiful portrate,in oil colars,
ot the same noble dojr whose picture
in a former issue attracted soTmuch
attention.

Man's Unselfish Friend"
will be welcome in every home.
Everybody likes such a dog, and the
portrait is executed so true to the life.
that it seems the varitable presence of
the animal itself. IhelvevT. De
Witt Talma ee tell that his own New
foundland dog, (the finest ,in Brook- -
1 Y I 1 .1.1lyn; Darts at m Aitnougn so natur-
al, no one who sees ' this premium
chromo will have the slightest fear of
being bitten

Besides the chromo, every advance
subscriber to THE ALDINE for 1875
is constituted a member, and entitled
to all the privileges of

THE ALDINE ART UNION.
The Union ownes the original ot

xlihi ALDlXhj pictures, which, with
other printings and engravings, are to
he distributed among the members,
To every series of 5,000 subscribers
100 different pieces, valued at over
$2,500 is distributed as soou as the
series is full, and the awards of each
series as made, are to be published in
the next succeeding issue of THE
ALDINE. This feature only applies
to subscribers who pay for one year in
advance. Full particulars sent on ap
plication enclosing a stamp.

TERMS.
Oar Subscription, entitling to THE

ALDIN t. one year, the Chromo
and the Art Union,

86.00 per annum, in advance.
(No charge for postage.)

Specimen copies or THE ALDINE, so
cents.

THE ALDINE will, hereafter, he
obtainable only by subscription.
There will be no reduced or club
rates: cash for subscriptions must be
sent to the publishers direct, or hand-
ed to the local canvasser, without res-

ponsibility to the publishers, except
in esses where tne certincate is given
bearine the fac simile signature of
James Sutton. President.

Canvassers Wanted.
Any person wishing to act perma-

nently as a local canvasser will receive
full and prompt information by apply
ing to

THE ALDINE COMPANT,
(S4) 585Ialden Lane, New York

a musical prodigy the little daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson has
no equal in the world.

Miss Carrie is a beautiful and
interesting child, of more than
ordinary physical and mental de
velopment; is a blonde, possesses
regular features, and is more
striking in appearance than most
children of her age.

Mrs. Simpson is a talented
musician, but the parents have very
wisely concluded not to force the
musical powers of their daughter
by cultivation until she is old
enough to receive thorough in
struction from the very best
masters. The child is a wonder
ful musical erenious, who would
attract the attention of the whole
world if brought before the public;
and it is fortunate for her that lier
parents have the uncommon good
sense to keep the little prodigy
away from the public as much as
possible, instead of bringing her
out as most parents, we fear would
be tempted to do.

Fletcher William' Gun. A

Recently it occurred to Mr.
Fletcher Williams, of St Paul, that
it would be a good thing to go out
and see if he couldn't shoot a rab-
bit or two. He always kept his
gun loaded and ready in the corner
of the room, so he merely shoulder-
ed it and went out. After a while
he saw a rabbit, and, taking aim,
he pulled the trigger. The gun
failed to go off. Then he pulled
the other trigger, and the cap
snapped again. Mr. Williams used
some extreme language, and then
taking a pin, he picked the nipples
of the gun, primed them with a
little powder, and started again.
Presently he saw another rabbit,
but both caps snapped again.
The rabbit did not see Williams,
so he put on more caps, and they
snapped, too. Then Williams
cleaned out the nipples again,
primed them, and fired the gun off
at the fence. Then the caps snap
ped again. Then Fletcher became
furious, and in his rage he expend
ed forty seven caps in an effort to
make that gun go off. When the
forty-sevent- cap missed, also,
Fletcher thought that there might,
perhaps, be something the matter
with the inside of the run, so he
tried the barrels with the ramrod
To his bitter disgust, he discovered
that both barrels were empty,
Mrs. vv liliams, who is nervous
about firearms, bad drawn the
loads without telling Williams, for
fear of making him angry. If
there had been a welkin anywhere
about, it would probably have been
made to ring with Mr. wilhans ex
cited denudations of his misfor
tunes as a hunter. Finally, how
ever, he became cooler, and, loading
both barrels, he started again after
rabbits. He saw one in a few
moments, and was about to fire,
when he noticed that there were no

"

caps on his gun. He felt for one",
and to his dismay found that he
had snapped the last one off. Then
he ground his teeth and walked
home. On his way there he saw
at least six hundred rabbits. He
has been out hunting every day
since, however, with his gun in
first rate order, and he has never
laid eyes on a solitary rabbit
Williams is beginning to think
something is wrong in the govern
ment of the universe. Sunday
Herald.

Brown, the "mind reader," who
gave two exhibitions of his wonder
ful power in this place, some two
yeare ago, is creating a sensation in
the Eastern States. He has not
only mystified the Professors of the
principal coilegs there, but is also
the innocent cause of a 50,000
libel suit, Dr. Geo. R. Beard having
sued the New Haven Conn. Palla
dium for that sum for haviug cnti
cised his action in attempting to ex
pose Brown. 850,000 appears to be
the fashionable figure for a libel suit

The Cincinnati Gazette is credi
bly informed that every Democrat
ic member of the Supreme Court
of Indiana is a candidate for the
United States Senatorship, and
that the late decision denying to
colored children the privileges of
the free schools, and setting up the
Constitution of Indiana above that
of the United States, was a direct
bid for the office.

While the wiseacres have been
laughing at the Secretary of the Navy,
it appears that be nas been going
alonir steadily, working to get our lit
tie fleet into an effective condition.
and now he comes out with his report
and astonishes those who have looked
unon him as an incompetent official.
absolutely ignorant of the department
or which he is the head, lbe navy
consists at present of 163 vessels, with
1.354 suns, sixteen ot these are iron
liiaVIO) AUA V V 1 J (VI U1IUUU1C W E VOOLja.
while four others, double turreted
monitors, are undergoing renairs. and
will soon be in a condition for service.
With the exception of the Secretary's
recommendation ot an Icelandic col
onv. which we do not quite under
stand, and which the telegraph has
probably jumbled, the report is able.
direct, and business-lik- e, and exhibits
a state ot attairs in the naval depart
ment very gratifying.

A Warning; to Eaters of Salt White
Fish.

We are informed upon reliable au-

thority that during the recent violent
gale, which prevailed in this vicinity.
all the shoal ponds on the Canada side
of the Detroitriver became so depleted
of water that the white nsh stored in
them for future delivery died, and the
owners of these dead hsh are now en
gaged in salting them, with the inten-
tion of disposing of them in the
market. Those fish that came to their
death in the manner indicated, are
diseased, and should not be used. We
call the attention of the proper au-
thorities to this matter, that they may
be on the lookout for the parties en-

gaged in this nefarious business. De-

troit Free Press.

A private letter to the editor of the
Indianapolis Journal, from E. J. Cur-ti- e,

Secretary of the Territory of Ida-
ho, announces the election of Got.
Tom Bennett as delegate to Congress,
over Fenn, the Democratic candidate,
by 585 majority.

FLUID EXTRACT

6 U CHU!
The only known remedy for

BRIGHT S DISEASE!
And a poslte remedy for

Gont, Gravel, Strictures, Diabetes,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,

Dropsy,
Non-retenti- or Incontinence of Urine,

Irritation, Jnnamation or Ulceration
of the ,

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRHCEA,

Leucorrhopa or Whiles, Diseases of the Pos- -
tate Gland Stone in the Bladder.

Colculus Gravel or Brickdust Deposit, and
Mucus or Musy mscnarges

KEARNEY'S
EXTRACT BUCHT7,

Permanently Cures all Diseases of the

Itladder, Kidneys, and Dropsical
Swellings,

Existing in Hen, Women and Children,
O MATTER WHAT THE AGE!

Prof. Steele says: "One bottle of Kear
ney's Hum Lxtract Buchu is worth more
Ihan all other Buchus combined."

Price. One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bottles
lor Jtive ixinars.

Depot, 104 Dnane St., Sew fork.
A Physician in attendance to answer cor- -

espondence aud give advice gratis.
S5"Send stamp for Pamphlet, free."KW

--TO THE--

OF BOTH SEXES.

No Charge for Advice and Consultation.

Dr. J. B. Dyott, graduate of J efferson Med- -
ical College, Philadelphia, author of sev
eral valuable works, cau be consulted on
all diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Or
gans, (which he has made an especial study)
either in male or female, no matter from
what cause originating or of how long
standing. A practice of 30 years enables
him to treat diseases with success. Cures
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Those at
a distance can forward letter describing
symptoms and enclosing stamp to prepay
postage.

Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.
J. B. DYOTT, M. D..

Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane St., N. Y.

Illy
TEEL RAIL! DOUBLE TRACK!S'

Baltimore and Ohio

Hail Road.
THE GREAT SHORT LINE FROM

CINCINNATI OR COLCMBl'S
.EAST !

SAVING 87 to 110 MILES, and arriving on
xrain in Advance at

NEW YORK.
SAVING 59 MILES, and arriving 5 to

HOURS in Advance at
BALTIMORE.

SAVING 125 MILES and arriving 5 to 7
HOU1W in Advance at
WASHINGTON.

Reaching

Phila d,e lphiaOne Train the Quickest.
Maraifleent Day Coaches and Pullman Palace It ran in- - Room

and Sleeping Coaches
Are run on this ronte between

Louis, Cincinnati, Columbus, Bal
timore and Washington City.

WITHOUT CHANGE!
Crowing the Ohio river on

Splendid Iron Railway Rridses
At Parkersburg or Bellalr.

By this Line yon will Avoid all; On
nioas iransiers.

Tickets for sale at all Ticket Offices in the
South and West.
C. M. COLE, THOS. B. SHARP.

Gen'l Ticket Ac't. MasterTransDOrt'n.
Baltimore, aid. Baltimore, Md

i-- ii

ORTH READING.w

Ms Ycu M, hit M
Ten Acres Enough ........ 1 25.
r run culture tor tne Minion l oo.
Digestion and DvsneDsia 1 00.
uonstiiuuon oi Man .... i 75.
How to read Character 1
Comb's Moral Philosophy 1 75.

Lectures on rnrenology l 75.
SelfCultuie and Perfection of Char

acter 1 50.
1 noughts for Y ounjr Men and Women

ot America 1 00.
Wedlock, or Right Relations of Sisxes 1 50.
How to io Busi ness . 75.
Holliok's Special Works 1 00.
Complete Shakespeare ... 50.
r rencn ortierman remaugnt ssa.
How to tonduct a Debate 50.
Kight word in Kit, lit Place, Pocket

jjicuonary 7,1.
Self Instructor in Phrenology 75.
iew fnysiognomy o 00.
Education Complete 4 00.
Keady uecKoners 10c. to 7o.
Dancing Instructors 10 to 1 00.
Letter writers and EtiquetteliooKs. 10 to 1 75.
Jack Harkaway'g Books ...tO to 75.
Songsters and Jokers...... 10 to 25.
Half-Dim- e Music 5.
Marriage Guides, (Standard) 50.
works or nest Autnors in cneao

form, Waverley Novels........... lo.
Dickens Cooper and others

And thousands of other works never
heretofore kept in stock in the West. Order
or cail onus.

For sale at Ilifl"s Corner, or sent to any
address on receipt or price, post paid.

j. Hi.iLif r,
25-3- m Richmond Ind.

J CONNER,
PETTERN AND MODEL MAKER

Shop at Baylies, Vaughan & Co.'s,
20-3- m Richmond. Ind.

The Champion and ' T eran Horse
Shoe Maker and Horse Shoer

of the State,
With his nephew, has opened a shop on

Harion Street, opp. Phillips House,
Under the firm name of Wilson & Wilson.

They have in their employ the Champion
Horse Shoer of this or any other city, and
challenge all competitors for the superior
ity.All diseases of the feet carefully and sci
entifically treated, and shoes made and fit-

ted to deformed and injured feet. We mean
business, and our old friends are respect
fully asKea to tesi our sum uu raiHKii).

26-l- w WILSON & WILSON.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 16, 1874.

Chinese Proverb.
The excellence of aphorism has

been said to consist chieflly in
the comprehension of some obvious
useful truth in a few words; and, if
this be the case, the Chinese lan-

guage is peculiarly adapted for the
production of proverbs, for it pos-
sesses, from its peculiar structure,
a beauty and pointedness of expres-
sion which, however, no degree of
oars or pains can adequataly con-

vey into a translation.
Let us cite from various sources

s few of the numerous aphorisms,
maxims and proverbs current
among the Chinese, many of which
will suggest parallel sentiments in
our own and other languages.

By a loijg journey we know a
horse's strength; so length of days
shows a man's heart

In the dajs of affluence always
think of poverty; do not let want
come upon you and make you re-

member with 'regret the time of
plenty. In contradistinction to
this sentiment is another: Let us
get drunk to day, while we have
wine; the sorrows of tomorrow
may be borne to morrow.

To correct an evil which always
exists is not so well as to foresee
and prevent it.

Wine and good dinners make
abundance of friends, but in time
oi adversity not one is to be found.

Cautious conduct under circum-
stances of suspicion is inculcated
somewhat oddly by the following:
In a field of melons do not pull off
your shoes; under a plum tree do
not adjust your cap.

"Tempus fugit" becomes, in
Chinese: "Time flies like an arrow;
days and months like a weaver's
shuttle."

The Chinese evidently agree with
Solomon's well known advice to a
parent, for they say: "If you love

your son, be liberal in punishment;
if you bate him, accutsom him to
dainties.".

If you would understand the
character of a prince, examine his
ministers; if you would understand
the disposition of any man, look at
his companions; if you. would know
that of a father, observe his son. -

Man is born without knowledge,
ahd when he has obtained it very
soon becomes old ; when his expe
rience is ripe death suddenly seizes
him.

The fame of men's good actioDS
seldom goes beyond their own
doors; but their evil deeds are
carried to the distance of a thou-
sand miles.

Tbouerh powerful medicines are
nauseous to the taste, they are j

good for the disease; though candid !

advice is unpleasant to the ear, it '

is profitable lor the conduct.
From the following simile, look-

ing glasses are evidently appreci-
ated by Chinese ladies: Without
a cleare mirror, a woman can not
know the state of her own face;
without a true friend, a man can
not disern the errors of his own
actions.

The evidence of others is not
comparable to personal experience,
nor is "I heard'' as good as "I saw."

The three "great misfortunes in
life are: In youth to bury one's
father, in middle age to lose one's
wife, and being old to have no son.

A virtuous woman is a source of
honor to her husband; a vicious
one causes disgrace.

He who at once knows himself
and knows others, will triumph as
long as he contends.

It is easy to convince a wise man,
but to reason with a fool is a diff-
icult undertaking.

True gold fears not the fire.
"A basket of grain producing

only a pound of chicken meat," is
symbolical of a loosing business.

"Climbing a tree to hunt for
fish,'' expresses looking for things
where they can't possibly be found.

A Musical ProdKldV.
The Milwauke Advertiser of Sat-

urday has the following: Last
evening a reporter for the Daily
Advertiser had the pleasure of
calling at the residence of Mr.
Simpson, of the revenue service of
this district, and observing the
wonderful musical talents of the
little five year old daughter" of Mr.
and Mrs Edward Simpson.

The child C urrie is a remarkably
bright and vivacious little body
who will be six years old next
January. When she was two years
old she began to evince the greatest
desire for music, and to the aston-
ishment of her parents and all who
saw he would play upon the piano

. correctly any simple air that was
first played for her. From that
time, although she has had no in-

structions whatever upon the
piano, Miss Carrie has continued to
play and improve, until her per
formances cow are absolutely as-

tonishing. Last evening the little
Mias played without the least
hesitation most dificult selections
from ''Zampa" and other operas,
and rendered the ' Carnival of
Venice," in a style that was perfect.
The child was so full of laughter
and playfulness that she would not
pay the least attention to her
bands or the piano but was most
intent upon having an evening
frolic; yet the little fingers would
not miss a note in the music, and
they evidently were, doing their
work without the least volition on
the part of the child. A remark-
able feature of her playing is the
fact that she is very apt to change
from one key to another in per
foi ming a piece, yet never making
the least discord by so doing.
Of course the child has not the
physical force to bring out the full
music of many selections specially
from the operas that she plays;
the notes, however, even in the
most difficult passages, are all put
in, and always without hesitancy or
error. When Miss Kellogg was in
the city, that lady witnessed this

Nine-tent- of the human family suffer,
directly or indirectly, at one time or other
troni disease or irregularitiesof the genera-
tive system, while the victims of Indiscre
tion, and quack treatment, are compara
tively numerous.

Th idea that patients cannot treat them
selves successfully in these cases, has long
aao been exploded. A good and reliable
mpxlicine. nrenared bv an experienced phy
sician, from the original Indian Recipe,
that is guaranteed to enect a

SPEEDY AND RADICAL CUBE.
Can be as safely relied ujkmi as the prescrip
tions or the inostsKilliui practitioner, oucn
a medicine is the celebrated

CHEROKEE REMEDY.
Full directions accompany each bottle,

and if they are but faithfully followed, a
quick and permanent cure is guaranteed.

trice z per Dotue.

THE CHEROKEE INJECTION
Should always be used in cojunction with
the Remedy lor both incipient and obsti-nat- e

cases of Gonorrhoea Price 82.00 per
bottle.

CHEROKEE CURE.
For seminal weakuess, (spermatorrhea.) Is
a simple vegetable medicine that was used
for many years in the practice of the phy-
sician who first gave the remedy to the pub
lic. It has effected cures that would scarce
ly be credited except on ocular evidence of
the tact. Hill directions, with pamphlet
containingall particular of sniptoms,treat
ment, etc., accompany each bottle. Price
$2.00. Sold every where.

CHEROKEE 11 EES.
These Pilis are prepared especially for the

care of Suppression, Green Sickness, Pain
in IheRack, Hysteria, Kick Headache, etc.
frxce $l IH) per box.

Wright's Hepaalisg Elisir .

For the restoration of Nature's forces. It
gives new life and vigor to the aged, and
causes the blood ot youth to course throueh
the veins. It effectually cures imnotencv.
Palpitation of tne Heart, Loss of Muscular
Power, Spirits, Disorganization of the Gen-
erative Organs, and all the train of ills that
follow in the path of the transgressor of
.Nature's laws, is per nottle.

It will readily be understood that in the
brief space afforded by the advertising col-
umns of a public print, it is impossible to
give au particulars oi tne cnseaseR that maybe cured by the CHEROKEE MEDICINES.
rnat tney are aestinea to become Immense
ly popular is plainly obvious in conse
quence ot their

Cireat Intrinste Merit.
The pamuhlet and circulars that accom

pany the medicines give all the information
wnicn can not De given here, and the rem
edies may be had of any respectable drug
gist.JOHN F. HENRY. CIJRRAN & CO..

Wholesale Agents, New Xork.
METROPOLITAN MED. CO.,

23-l- v lropriclors, New York.

JEI.nSTREE T'S

HAIR RESTORATIVE,
OR INIMITABLE HAIR COLORING.
Net a Dye Heimstreet's MlairColorine'

is not a Hair Dye. and its operation is
not by any chemical effect, but by a nat
ural restorauon oi tne glands, tnas giv-
ing the hair the color it originally had.

Naturalness When hair Is dyed, its color
is leaden nueu ana unnatural, but when
restored by HEIMSTREET'S HAIR
COLORING, its appearance is so nr- -
fectly natural that no one can detent
the use of any Restorative.

Stainless While the restorative acts
promptly on the hair.it leaves no stain
or mark whatever on the skin. It is
composed of ingredients that form a
perfect dressing as well as a coloring, so
iui no oiis, etc., are necessary.

This most effective of all the Hair Restor
ers, is for sale by all Druggists, at 50 cents
and SI per bottle. Numerous certificates
lrom those who have used it are in the pos- -
ersiuii wi nitj proprietors.
.METROPOLITAN MED. CO., New York.

JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN 4 CO.,
Wholesale Agents,

8 and 9 College Place. Sew York.
23-l- y

LPARK'S BALSAM
OF

WILD 0HEEBY AND TAB.
Balsam Nothing is more soothing to the

irritated membranes than the pure BAL
SAMS of which this medicine is compos- -

Wild Cherry The true bark of the Wild
Cherry is an unfailing specific for all
throat and pectoral diseases.

Tar The wonderful healing properties of
Ar wiitu umtcu wmi uie oiner ingre-
dients, render PARK'S BALSAM the
most efficient Cough Medicine ever offer
ed to tne puDiic.

Consumption The many cases of Con
sumption that have been cured justify us
in the Hssertion that it is the very "best
medicine for that disease ever discovered.

CERTIFICATES OF CUKES.
Stephen Fisk. of New York. svs bis

daughterhad consumption, and tuberclesnau lortneu in tier lungs, lie was induced
to try Park's Balsam, which effected a snee--
ly cure.

T. Edward Fleet.of Brooklyn, says I thinkIt is the best medicine for all'ections of the
nngs l ever used.
ii. S. ancher. of New York, snvs I flTnlly persuaded that Park's Balsam has

saved my lile.
e nave iu our possession nunureds or

certificates from others, and all ol the same
ciieenng import.

Price, SO cents and $1 per Bottle.
Sold by Druggists and dealers everywhere,

Address all orders to JOHN F. hf.xrvCURRAN a CO., and College Place, New

METROPOLITAN MED. CO., Proprietors.
23-l- y

EGYPTIAN

M id Vermin tey::
For Exterminating- - Rats, Mice, Water

nags, Koaclies, Red Ants, Etc
Strength When a Rat tastes the Egyptian Destroyer, his death warrant is

signed, sure. It cannot fail to kill. It
also creates greatthirst, and the rat will
search for water out of doors, and not
die in his hole to cause a stench that can
not De got at.

Attractiveness Rats are the shrewdest
ot vermin. It is hard to get them to
eat poison. An ingredient In the Egyp
tian j esiroy er is a peneci DaiL, and tneyare attracted rather than frightened byik - imis (not cuuurenj cry lor 11. "

Keeping Soft People know how the or
dinary Rat Pastes dry np and become
useless, causing annoyance and loss.
ine fcigyptian uestroyer is 1 ul I y war
ranted to keep soft, fresh and effective
in any climate foryears.

Nnre Death The Egyptian Destroyer kills
every time. Hundreds of unsolicited
testimonials a re now in the hands of the
proprietors,substantiating Its great mer
its as the best preparation fordestroying
v ermiB in me worm, ae sure and ask
tor tne "jsuiniAiX, and take no
other.

Put up in large glass bottles. Price 25 cts.
sold Dy Druggists everywhere.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN 4 CO., Ag'U,

8 and 9 College Place, New York.
Metropolitan jSedictne Co.,

23-l- y Sole Proprietors.

JOLLOWAY'S
Fills and Ointment.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.

The grand principle that operates In these
wonderful medicines is the power that they
possess in purifying the turbid blood, and
expelling corrupt humors from the system.

Both the Ointment and Pills should be
used in the following cases: Bunions, Burns,
vuappeu nanus, uiioiains, r lsiuia, uout,f.ntnhaon Xfamiirl.l Dila. D1.A..
inatIsm, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Scalds,Skin Diseases, Swelled Glands Sore Legs,Sore Breasts. Sore Heads, Sore Throats,Sores of all kinds, Sprains, Stiff Joints, Tet-
ter, Ulcers, Venereal Sores, Wounds of all
kinds.

Use HOLLOWAY'S EXPECTORANT for
the absolute enre of Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Pains in the Chest, and
mi auecuonsoi a ruimonary nature.

CAUTION.
Be careful and see that each article has

the Holloway Co., trade mark on each.
Price, 25 cts., 62 cts. and SI; great saving in

Duying targe sizes.
METROPOLITAN MED. CO., Proprietors

9 College Place, N. Y.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN A CO.,

S3-l- y Wholesale Agents, New York.

Are prepared to do all kinds of work in
their line of business.

AND IN THE BEST STYLE,

At their Galleries,

SOI ana 306 Main St., (third story,)

Corner of Main dc Fifth (Streets,

RICHMOND. INDIANA!

I. KNOPF. C. H. KOPF. M. KOPF.

OPF'S
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Dried Meats,
Manufacturers of

HOLOGNA, HAM

AND PORK SAUSAGES, Etc.

SIS Main Street.

Southeast cor. Pearl, (old Postoffice corner.)

dec4 RICHMOND, INDIANA.

QEORGE W. SIKMOXS.
AGENT FOR

Coal, Lime, Plasters,
Cements,

Stone Pipe,
Fire Brick,

Fire Clay,
Stoneware.

Office, l4 Fort Wajrne Avenne, near

the Depot.

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

JOB PEINTING.

Business Cards,

Shipping Cards
Railroad Cards,

Address Cards,
Bill Heads,

Business Cards,'
Checks,

Drafts,

Wedding Cards.
Visiting Cards,

Ball Cards.
Invitation Cards,

Bills of Lading,
Letter Heads,

Envelopes,

Statements,
Etc.. Efc

Office, Third Storjr

.L Sor. Main ud Muiu Sts.

Second door East of the Richmond
National Rank.

Orders thankfully received, and
promptly attended to. Address

IB. W. DAVIS

pOR RENT.'

TWO STOREROOMS,
In Lyceum Hall Hnlldtna;, AdjoiningPostoffice,

Nos. 39 and 41 Fifth Street
Possession given January 10,1873. 32

ASHING! WASHING!yy

Family Washings wanted at THE HOME
TUB FRIENDLESS. AU washingwell done and at low price. 21-- U


